Background: Reelin controls many aspects of brain development and function. Results: Purified Reelin activates Erk1/2 signaling and gene expression, but previously identified receptors and adaptor molecules are not required for these activities. Conclusion: Activation of Erk1/2 signaling by Reelin occurs through a novel signaling mechanism. Significance: Reelin induces Erk/1/2 signaling and thus promotes events that are required for neuronal maturation.
Reelin is an extracellular protein that plays multiple roles in brain development and function (1) . In the prenatal forebrain Reelin governs radial neuronal migration and cellular layer formation (2) (3) (4) . In the postnatal forebrain Reelin stimulates dendrite outgrowth, branching of entorhinohippocampal terminals, synapse formation, and synaptic plasticity (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . Excitatory neurons of the forebrain are the best-characterized cellular targets of Reelin, which critically depend on the presence of this factor for radial migration and synaptic maturation (13, 14) . These cells express key components of the Reelin sig-nal transduction machinery, including the two high-affinity receptors, apolipoprotein E receptor 2 (ApoER2) 3 and very lowdensity lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR), and the essential adaptor protein Disabled-1 (Dab1) (15) (16) (17) (18) . Reelin binding to ApoER2/VLDLR receptors activates Src family kinases (SFKs), which phosphorylate Dab1 at specific tyrosine residues (19 -22) . The phosphorylated Dab1 further activates multiple downstream signaling pathways, including Crk/Rap1 signaling affecting cell adhesion (13, (23) (24) (25) (26) , and phosphatidylinositol-3 kinase (PI3K)/Akt and mTOR signaling, which promotes dendrite outgrowth and spine formation (9, (27) (28) (29) (30) . Finally, a splicing variant of ApoER2, Dab1, and the NMDA receptor have been shown to participate in the control of synaptic activity, plasticity and cognitive function by Reelin (5, 30, 31) . However, the signaling mechanisms that underlie these functions are not completely understood.
Reelin is a large, modular glycoprotein containing 8 unique repeats. Some of the secreted full-length Reelin is cleaved by extracellular proteases into three major fragments: an N-terminal fragment, a central fragment, and a C-terminal fragment (29) . The central fragment alone can bind ApoER2 and VLDLR, induce Dab1 phosphorylation and activate Dab1-dependent downstream signaling events leading to layer formation in cortical slice cultures (32, 33) . However, the full-length protein has been shown to be more potent than the central fragment alone, likely due to the presence of the N-terminal region, which promotes multimerization (34, 35) , and the C-terminal region, which also contributes to the full activity (36) . Finally, uncleaved Reelin has been shown to be more potent than the cleaved protein as a result of reduced clearance and prolonged Dab1 signaling (37) .
Since the initial cloning of the Reelin gene, enormous progress has been made to elucidate the functions of this protein in brain development. However, a detailed molecular analysis of Reelin signal transduction has been hindered by the difficulty of obtaining workable amounts of purified protein. Thus, most studies so far relied on the use of conditioned medium containing unpurified, heterogeneous Reelin proteins. In this study, we first overcame this technical limitation by generating large amounts of purified full-length Reelin and its central fragment. Second, we re-examined signal transduction in cultured cortical neurons. Our study reveals a novel activity of Reelin that is specifically induced by the full-length moiety and leads to the activation of Erk1/2 signaling and immediate-early gene expression through a non-canonical signaling pathway that does not involve lipoprotein receptors.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animal Handling-Animals used in this study were handled in accordance with a protocol approved by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care AAALAC committee at Rutgers, the State University of New Jersey. Wild type mice (ICR mice, Taconic Farms) were used for the isolation of cortical neurons. Mutant mouse strains were Reeler mice (B6C3Fe-ala-Relnrl/ϩ) (The Jackson Laboratories) and Dab1 KO mice (a gift of J. A. Cooper, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center).
Reelin Expression and Purification-Full-length mouse Reelin cDNA (FL) was cloned into a modified pCMV6-XL4 vector (38) . Reelin proteins tagged at the C terminus with a human Fc region were expressed in HEK293 GnTI-cells and stable lines were selected using G418 (Geneticin, Sigma) as described previously (38) . Secreted Reelin proteins were purified from the culture medium using a protein A column (Captiv-A PriMab affinity resin by RepliGen). The Fc tag was removed after chromatography by overnight cleavage with 3C Protease at 4°C. Affinity-purified proteins were buffer exchanged and concentrated up to ϳ4 -6 mg/ml with Microsep centrifugal devices (Pall Corporation). Mass spectrometry analysis of purified Reelin was performed as described in supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Primary Neuronal Culture and Treatment-Cerebral cortices were dissected from the brain of embryonic day (E) 15.5-18.5 ICR mice, and neurons were dissociated using a Papain Dissociation Kit (BioWorthington). Neurons were cultured in 6-well plates coated with poly-L-lysine in Neurobasal medium supplemented with 2% B-27 supplement, 0.5 mM L-glutamine, 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 g/ml streptomycin (Invitrogen). Glutathione S-transferase (GST) and glutathione S-transferase receptor-associated protein (GST-RAP) were isolated as described previously (9) . Cortical neurons were treated with purified Reelin in the presence or absence of LY294002 (Cell Signaling), U0126 (Cell Signaling), PP2 (Calbiochem), GST, or GST-RAP. All inhibitors were added 15-30 min prior to Reelin treatment.
Immunoprecipitation and Western Blot Analysis-Primary cortical neurons or freshly dissected brain tissue were lysed in RIPA buffer. For immunoprecipitation assay, the lysates were incubated with anti-Dab1 rabbit antibodies (Rockland) at 4°C overnight, and precipitated with protein G-agarose beads (Pierce). For Western blotting, samples were loaded onto 8% or 10% SDS-PAGE gels and transferred to 0.22-m nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were incubated with blocking buffer, followed by primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, and secondary antibodies for 1 h at room temperature. Membranes were developed with ECL-Plus Western blotting Detection System (GE Healthcare). Primary antibodies were: mouse monoclonal anti-Dab1 (L2; a gift from Dr. André M Goffinet, Université Catholique de Louvain, Belgium), mouse anti-phospho-tyrosine 4G10 (Millipore), rabbit anti-phospho-Akt Ser-473 (Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-total Akt (Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-phospho-Erk1/2 (Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-total Erk1/2 (Cell Signaling), rabbit anti-Arc (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and mouse anti-␤-actin-HRP (Sigma). Secondary antibodies were HRP-conjugated (Sigma).
Immunofluorescence-Dissociated cortical neurons grown on glass coverslips coated with poly-L-lysine were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA), permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100, and blocked with 5% normal goat serum for 1 h at room temperature. Cells were incubated with rabbit antiphospho-p90RSK Thr-573 antibody (Cell Signaling) and mouse anti-Map2 (Covance) at 4°C overnight, followed by secondary antibodies conjugated to AlexaFluor 488 or Alex-aFluor 647 (Invitrogen) for 1 h at room temperature. Cells were imaged by confocal microscopy using a Yokogawa CSU-10 spinning disk. To measure the percentage of doublelabeled neurons, 14 -15 confocal images containing 20 -30 neurons per image were analyzed.
mRNA Isolation and Quantitative RT-PCR Analysis-mRNA was isolated from cultured neurons using RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) and used to generate cDNA using high-capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems). Realtime quantitative PCR was performed with transcript-specific primers as described in supplemental Experimental Procedures. The Pfaffl method was used for calculation of relative quantification, and the gene expression was normalized against the expression level of gapdh (39) .
Statistical Analysis-Data in the plots are shown as the mean Ϯ S.E., and analyzed by Student's t test or one-sample t test as indicated in the figure legends. The results were averaged from multiple experiments. Statistical significance was determined when p Ͻ 0.05.
RESULTS

Expression and Purification of Full-length Reelin and Its Cen-
tral Fragment-To produce full-length (FL) Reelin and its central fragment (CF) R3-6 ( Fig. 1A) , HEK293 GnTI-cells were transfected with expression constructs and Reelin proteins were purified from the conditioned medium by affinity chromatography. HEK293 GnTI-cells maintain a minimal glycosylation that homogenously adds a Man5GlcNAc2 group (molecular mass, 1234 Da) that is sufficient to properly fold many recombinant proteins (38) . Since the molecular weight (MW) of the FL Reelin protein is 387 kDa, containing 20 potential N-linked glycosylation sites, the expected size of the glycosylated product is predicted to be ϳ411 kDa. The yield of expression for both Reelin constructs was ϳ2 mg of purified protein/ liter culture medium. Freshly purified Reelin proteins were analyzed by size exclusion chromatography using Superdex 200 10/300GL. FL Reelin was eluted as a single peak with a mass corresponding to Ͼ650 kDa ( Fig. 1B ). Because the resin utilized does not have the resolution to separate particles larger than this molecular weight, the elution profile suggests that freshly purified FL Reelin is mostly intact, and is likely to form dimers or oligomers as previously reported (33) . CF Reelin was eluted as a mixture of two species, with MWs that are consistent with the formation of dimers (ϳ320 kDa) and tetramers (ϳ620 kDa) ( Fig. 1B) . Purified Reelin proteins were further analyzed to assess their stability, cleavage, and biochemical activity. Coomassie staining of proteins separated by SDS-PAGE revealed that FL Reelin undergoes some degree of proteolytic cleavage within few days after purification, whereas the CF remained stable (Fig. 1C ). The FL Reelin moiety contained a predominant broad band of high MW (ϳ350 -400 kDa) corresponding to predicted full-length isoform and intermediate cleavage fragments, and three fainter bands corresponding to fully cleaved N-terminal (N-R2, 180 kDa), the central (R3-6, 190 kDa), and C-terminal (R7-C, 80 kDa) fragments. These fragments are likely generated by two proteolytic cleavage events, occurring between Reelin repeats (R) R2-R3, and R6-R7 ( Fig. 1A) , as previously described for unpurified Reelin conditioned medium (29, 37, 40) . These cleavage events could be the result of spontaneous protein processing or they could be due to the activity of miniscule amounts of proteases that co-purify with FL Reelin. Western blot analysis with Reelin monoclonal antibodies G10, directed against an N-terminal epitope, or R5A, directed against the central fragment, further demonstrated that the purified FL Reelin moiety contained mostly high MW isoforms and fully cleaved fragments of the expected size (Fig. 1C ). The purified CF isoform appeared as a single band of ϳ190 kDa, consistent with the size of the central fragment generated from the cleavage of unpurified Reelin protein (29) , and was readily detectable with the R5A antibody ( Fig. 1C) .
To further characterize the molecular composition of the high MW FL Reelin band we performed in-gel trypsin digestion and orthogonal liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry peptide analysis (LCLC-MS/MS). We identified 215 Reelin peptides from more 1100 mapped MS/MS spectral counts that were well distributed throughout the peptide sequence. Mapping the identified peptides to the known Reelin amino acid sequence indicated a high degree of sequence coverage throughout the protein starting from F34 through R3398, confirming the presence of full-length Reelin protein (supplemental Fig. S1 ). Previous studies demonstrated that both, FL Reelin and the CF induce the phosphorylation of Dab1 on tyrosine residues in cultured cortical neurons (32, 33) . This bio- chemical event is essential for many aspects of Reelin activity in brain development. To determine whether our purified Reelin proteins retain biological activity, we treated primary cortical neurons with increasing concentrations of the FL or the CF protein, and performed the Dab1 tyrosine phosphorylation assay (Fig. 1D ). The results show that both FL and CF proteins induce robust Dab1 phosphorylation. The activity of purified FL Reelin at the 100 nM concentration was similar to that of unpurified conditioned medium obtained from a previously described 293T stable cell line (CER) (9) . Purified CF was also active in this assay, however its potency appeared to be somewhat reduced compared with FL, consistent with previous reports (33) .
Differential Regulation of Akt and Erk Signaling Pathways by Purified FL and CF Reelin Proteins-Previous studies revealed that exposure of cultured neurons to Reelin conditioned medium induces Akt phosphorylation in a Dab1-dependent manner (27, 28, 41) . Other studies implicated Reelin in Erk1/2 activation in adult subventricular neuronal cultures (42), but not in developing forebrain neurons (27) . To re-examine the effects of Reelin on Akt and Erk1/2 signaling using purified proteins, we exposed mouse cortical neurons to FL or CF Reelin proteins. Western blot analysis revealed that both Reelin proteins consistently activated Akt signaling, as indicated by the increased phosphorylation of Akt at Ser-473 (Fig. 2, A and B) and Thr-308 (data not shown). FL Reelin resulted in ϳ1.6-fold increase in Akt phosphorylation compared with control buffer, whereas CF Reelin caused an ϳ1.4-fold increase. Surprisingly, purified FL Reelin also significantly induced Erk1/2 phosphorylation at the same concentrations, whereas CF Reelin had no effect (Fig. 2, A and B) . The increase in Erk1/2 phosphorylation by FL Reelin was slightly higher than that of Akt phosphorylation at the 20 min time point examined. To gain a better understanding of the signaling mechanisms elicited by FL Reelin, we examined the time course of Akt and Erk1/2 phosphorylation. Both, Akt and Erk1/2 phosphorylation peaked between 10 and 30 min; however the levels of phospho-Erk1/2 appeared to be more sustained than those of Akt (Fig. 2, C and D) . While Akt phosphorylation returned to approximately basal levels within 3 h, Erk1/2 phosphorylation remained significantly elevated at this time point and returned to approximately basal levels by 6 h. Given that many cellular events are dependent on sustained Erk activation, including growth and differentiation by neurotrophins (43, 44) , these results suggest that FL Reelin-induced Erk1/2 activation may significantly affect neuronal maturation.
Akt and Erk1/2 Signaling Abnormalities in Juvenile Heterozygous Reeler Mice and Dab1 Knock-out Mice-To determine whether Reelin and Dab1 signaling affect the activity of Akt and Erk1/2 pathways in vivo we analyzed the brain of reeler and constitutive Dab1 knock out (KO) mice. Loss of Reelin in homozygous reeler mice leads to severe developmental brain malformations, whereas Reelin deficiency in heterozygous reeler mice lead to synaptic and behavioral abnormalities without causing gross anatomical defects (10, (45) (46) (47) . Similarly, homozygous constitutive Dab1 KO mice exhibit a reeler-like behavioral and anatomical phenotype, whereas heterozygous mice appear normal but have subtle dendrite and synaptic abnormalities (10, 17) . Thus, heterozygous mice models are appropriate to investigate mechanisms underlying specifically postnatal brain development and function. To determine whether reduced Reelin levels affect the activity of PI3K-and MEK-dependent pathways in vivo, we analyzed forebrain lysates from WT and heterozygous reeler mice at pre-and postnatal ages. Western blot analysis revealed that Akt phosphorylation is unaffected at prenatal ages (data not shown), but is significantly reduced in the cerebral cortex as well as the hippocampus of heterozygous reeler mice at postnatal, juvenile ages (3-4 weeks; n ϭ 7-9 mice per genotype) (Fig. 3, A and B) . Similarly, Erk1/2 phosphorylation was unaffected at prenatal ages (data not shown), but was significantly reduced in the cerebral cortex as well as the hippocampus of heterozygous reeler mice at juvenile ages (Fig. 3, A and B) . These striking results strongly suggest that Reelin plays an important role in the modulation of both Akt and Erk1/2 signaling in the postnatal brain.
To examine whether Dab1 deficiency also causes signaling abnormalities in vivo, we analyzed the forebrain of WT and heterozygous Dab1 KO mice. We found that the basal phosphorylation levels of Akt and Erk1/2 in both the cerebral cortex and the hippocampus were significantly reduced in juvenile heterozygous Dab1 KO mice compared with WT (n ϭ 7-10 mice per genotype) ( Fig. 3, C and D) . The extent of Akt and Erk1/2 basal signaling reduction was slightly smaller in heterozygous Dab1 KO mice than in heterozygous reeler mice, suggesting that Dab1 may be partially involved in modulating the effects of Reelin on these signaling pathways. Together, the observation that Akt and Erk1/2 signaling pathways are dramatically suppressed in heterozygous reeler as well as heterozygous Dab1 KO mice, in the absence of an overt neuroanatomical phenotype, and that they are specifically disrupted at late developmental postnatal ages, suggest that these molecular abnormalities may be related to postnatal activities in synaptic function and plasticity.
Molecular Mechanisms of Akt and Erk Activation by FL
Reelin-To investigate the molecular mechanisms mediating FL Reelin-induced Akt and Erk1/2 signaling, we first exposed cortical neurons to FL Reelin in the presence or absence of a MEK inhibitor (U0126), a PI3K inhibitor (LY294002), or a Src family kinase (SFK) inhibitor (PP2) (Fig. 4G ). Western blot analysis demonstrated that Reelin-induced Akt phosphorylation is not affected by U0126, but is completely abolished by LY294002 or PP2 treatment (Fig. 4, A and B) , confirming that this event is PI3K-and SFK-dependent, but independent of MEK signaling. Reelin-induced Erk1/2 phosphorylation, on the other hand, was completely abolished by U0126 and was significantly reduced by PP2, but was unaffected by LY294002 treatment, demonstrating that Erk1/2 activation is dependent on SFK and MEK, but is independent of PI3K signaling. Together, these results indicate that SFKs play a central role in Reelin signal transduction, and that two distinct branches, a PI3K-and a MEK-dependent signaling cascade, convey Reelin signaling to downstream effectors in cortical neurons.
SFKs are well known to phosphorylate the adaptor protein Dab1 in response to stimulation with Reelin-conditioned medium (19, 20, 22) . Phospho-Dab1 in turn promotes further SFK activation and mediates PI3K and Akt activation (20) . To investigate the role of Dab1 in the activation of PI3K-and MEKdependent pathways by purified FL Reelin, we cultured cortical JULY 18, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 29
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neurons from homozygous Dab1 KO embryos and their WT littermates, and exposed them to FL Reelin. As expected, FL Reelin induced Akt phosphorylation in WT, but not in Dab1deficient cortical neurons (Fig. 4, C and D) . In contrast, FL Reelin induced Erk1/2 phosphorylation in both, WT and Dab1 KO neurons (Fig. 4, C and D) . These results demonstrate that Dab1 is absolutely required for PI3K-Akt activation, but not for MEK-Erk1/2 activation by FL Reelin. To investigate the potential involvement of upstream components of the canonical Reelin signaling pathway in Erk1/2 activation, we treated cortical neurons with FL Reelin in the presence of the lipoprotein receptor antagonist receptor-associated protein (RAP) fused to GST. This reagent effectively blocks Reelin binding to ApoER2 and VLDLR, thereby inhibiting many of its biological and biochemical activities (9, 48, 49) . GST alone was used as a control. When cortical neurons were treated with FL Reelin in the presence of GST-RAP, Akt phosphorylation was completely suppressed, whereas Erk1/2 phosphorylation was not affected (Fig. 4, E and  F) . To confirm the effectiveness of GST-RAP inhibition, we also examined Dab1 tyrosine phosphorylation, and found that it was completely blocked by this treatment, as expected (Fig. 4E ). Together, our data demonstrate that FL Reelin induces Erk1/2 phosphorylation through a novel mechanism that is indepen-dent of the canonical ApoER2/VLDLR-Dab1 signaling pathway but requires SFK and MEK activity (Fig. 7D) .
FL Reelin Induces p90RSK Phosphorylation through the Erk1/2 Pathway-To identify downstream events that follow activation of Erk1/2 signaling by FL Reelin, we examined the phosphorylation of p90 ribosomal S6 kinase (p90RSK) at Thr-573. The phosphorylation if this residue is carried out by phospho-Erk1/2 and represents the earliest step in a sequential phosphorylation cascade that results in p90RSK activation (50, 51) . Activated phospho-p90RSK then translocates to the nucleus where it regulates the transcription of many Erk1/2-dependent genes. Cortical neurons were treated with FL Reelin or control buffer for 20 min, and processed for immunofluorescence using phospho-p90RSK antibodies. Cultures were counterstained with Map2 antibodies to specifically identify neuronal cells. In both control and Reelin-treated cultures the phospho-p90RSK signal was detected in the nucleus of a subset of Map2-positive neurons, as expected. However, Reelin treatment significantly increased the number of phospho-p90RSKpositive neurons compared with control (Fig. 5, A and B) . Indeed, the percentage of phospho-p90RSK-positive neurons almost doubled after Reelin treatment compared with control. To examine the mechanism of Reelin-induced p90RSK phos- phorylation, cortical neurons were incubated with the PI3K inhibitor LY294002 or the MEK inhibitor U0126 for 30 min before treatment. Treatment with LY294002 did not affect Reelin induction of p90RSK phosphorylation, whereas treatment with U0126 almost completely abolished p90RSK phosphorylation under control or Reelin-stimulated conditions (Fig. 5B) . These results demonstrate that FL Reelin induces the phosphorylation of p90RSK at Thr-573 through a mechanism that involves MEK-Erk1/2 activity and is independent of PI3K signaling.
FL Reelin Induces the Expression of Activity-dependent Immediate Early Genes-Neuronal activity and neurotrophins are known to induce the Erk1/2-dependent expression of several immediate early genes (IEGs). Some of these genes, such as the activity-regulated cytoskeleton-associated (Arc) encode proteins that are involved in the modulation of cytoskeletal dynamics and synaptic plasticity (52, 53) . p90RSK crucially mediates the expression of many Erk1/2-dependent IEGs, including c-Fos and members of the early-response gene family (Egr), and directly phosphorylates some IEG products (51, 54, 55) . To determine whether Reelin affects Arc expression in developing cortical neurons, we first treated immature primary cultures at 4 -5 DIV with FL or CF Reelin for 1 h and examined Arc mRNA levels by quantitative RT-PCR. We found that FL Reelin induced Arc expression in a concentration-dependent manner, whereas CF had no effect (Fig. 6A) . The maximal expression of Arc mRNA was induced by 100 nM FL Reelin treatment. To determine whether the observed Arc mRNA induction resulted in increased protein levels we also analyzed protein extracts from parallel cultures exposed to similar concentrations of FL or CF Reelin for 3 h. Western blot analysis reveals that Arc protein levels are increased after treatment with 50 -100 nM FL Reelin, but not with CF Reelin (Fig. 6A) . Similar results were obtained in two independent replicate experiments (not shown). The induction of Arc transcripts by FL Reelin was detectable at 30 min, peaked around 1 h, and returned to normal level within 4 h after treatment, in a time course that is very similar to that reported in response to neuronal activity stimulation (56) (Fig. 6C ). To determine whether Reelin affects the expression of other activity-dependent IEGs, we next examined the expression of c-Fos and members of the Egr family of transcription factors. In these immature cultures, we found that 1 h treatment with FL Reelin did not significantly affect c-Fos expression, but it significantly induced the expression of all Egr family members examined (Fig. 6, B and C) . In more mature cultures (10 -12 DIV), 1 h treatment with FL Reelin significantly induced the expression of all IEGs examined, including c-Fos (Fig. 6D ). As for Arc, CF Reelin did not affect the expression of IEGs at any time point (Fig. 6, B and D, and data not shown). A similar induction of IEGs by FL Reelin was also seen in fully mature cortical neurons (18) (19) , but not in very young neurons (2-3 DIV) (data not shown). Together, the data suggest that FL Reelin is increasingly capable of stimulating activity-dependent IEG expression during the course of neuronal maturation in vitro.
FL Reelin Induces IEG Expression via a SFKs-Erk1/2-dependent Pathway-Next, we investigated the signal transduction mechanisms that mediate Arc mRNA induction by FL Reelin. Cortical neurons were treated with FL Reelin as described above with or without pharmacological inhibitors, and analyzed by quantitative RT-PCR. The data show that Arc induction by Reelin was blocked by the MEK inhibitor U0126, and by the SFK inhibitor PP2, but not by the PI3K inhibitor LY294002 (Fig. 7A) . To test the role of Dab1, we used cortical cultures derived from Dab1-deficient KO and WT mice. These data revealed that the absence of Dab1 results in an attenuated, but not completely abolished, response to FL Reelin (Fig. 7B) , suggesting that Dab1 partially affects IEG induction. Finally, we investigated the involvement of ApoER2/VLDLR receptors using the GST-RAP competitive inhibitor. The data show that induced Arc mRNA levels were not affected by the presence of this inhibitor (Fig. 7C ), suggesting that lipoprotein receptors are not involved in the up-regulation of this gene.
Together, the data strongly suggest that FL Reelin induces IEG expression through a signaling pathway that includes SFK, MEK, and Erk1/2, but not ApoER2/VLDLR receptors or PI3K/ Akt signaling (Fig. 7D ). Dab1 contributes to this event, but it is not absolutely required.
DISCUSSION
Numerous studies demonstrated that the canonical ApoER2/ VLDLR/Dab1 signaling pathway mediates many of the functions of Reelin in pre-and postnatal brain development and function. However, in this study we discovered that an additional, non-canonical pathway mediates at least some postnatal functions of Reelin. In particular, we documented the SFK-and MEK-dependent induction of Erk1/2, p90RSK, and IEGs by FL Reelin. This series of events appears to be particularly evident at late stages of neuronal maturation, when synaptogenesis and the modulation of synaptic activity predominantly occur. Furthermore we showed that, while CF Reelin is sufficient to activate the canonical pathway leading to Dab1 and Akt phosphorylation, this fragment alone does not activate the non-canonical Erk1/2 pathway. Thus, either an uncleaved full-length Reelin isoform, or a different fragment contained in the FL moiety, induces this activity through a yet unidentified receptor. Finally, we showed that both Akt and Erk1/2 signaling are defective in the postnatal brain of heterozygous reeler and Dab1 mutant mice. All the data gathered in the present study can be interpreted in a model in which Reelin elicits the activation of two signal transduction branches through distinct protein domains that engage different receptors. The CF binds lipoprotein receptors resulting in PI3K/Akt activation, whereas the N-terminal fragment, the C-terminal fragment or the uncleaved FL Reelin protein binds an unidentified receptor that results in MEK/Erk1/2 activation (Fig. 7D) . Crosstalk between the two signaling cascades occurs at the level of SFKs, which are required for both branches of the pathway. Because Dab1 phosphorylation promotes further activation of SFKs in a positive feedback loop, this may explain why it is partially involved in MEK/Erk1/2 activation by Reelin.
The purification strategy employed here enabled us, for the first time, to examine in detail the time course and the concentration-dependent activation of specific signal transduction pathways by Reelin. It also enabled us to conduct pharmacological experiments to probe components of the signaling machinery, and their role in p90RSK phosphorylation and IEG induction. Thus, the availability of a purified reagent led us to the identification of a novel signaling cascade that is consistently induced by the FL Reelin moiety. The identity of the Reelin receptor that mediates Erk1/2 activation is presently unknown, but the failure of the lipoprotein receptor antagonist RAP to inhibit this event suggests that a different class of receptors may be involved. Previous studies suggested the existence of Reelin receptors or co-receptors other than ApoER2 and VLDLR. For example, early binding experiments implicated ␤1 integrins in Reelin signaling (57) . However, the analysis of mutant mice suggested that ␤1 integrins are not essential for Reelin signaling in neurons (58) , but rather function primarily in radial glia (59, 60) . Other studies reported Reelin binding to Cadherin-related neuronal receptor (CNR) family, particularly CNR1 (61), a finding that has been disputed by other investigators (32) . Other potential non-lipoprotein Reelin receptors include ephrin B proteins and the interacting EphB transmembrane tyrosine kinases, which were reported to bind the N-terminal region of Reelin (62, 63) . Because CNR1, ephrin B and EphB are expressed in neurons and associate with the SFKs, they could conceivably mediate the induction of Erk1/2 signaling. However, preliminary experiments (not shown) do not support the involvement of any of these putative Reelin receptors. Clearly, additional biochemical, genetic, and functional studies will be required to conclusively identify the receptors that mediate Reelin induction of Erk1/2 and IEG expression in neurons.
The induction of Erk1/2 phosphorylation by purified FL Reelin reported in this study is consistent with a previous report, in which Reelin-conditioned medium was shown to activate these MAP kinases in postnatal subventricular zone cells (42) . Other investigations, however, failed to detect Erk1/2 activation by Reelin conditioned medium in cortical neurons (27) . Possible explanations for the discrepancy with our findings include the age of the cultures or the composition of the Reelin reagent. In our hands, we were able to detect modest Erk1/2 activation by Reelin conditioned medium compared with mock conditioned medium (not shown), although the conditioned medium itself increased basal levels of phosphorylation. Our data are also consistent with the previous report that Reelin induces some IEGs in a manner that is dependent on the serum response factor (SRF) (64) . Indeed, together these findings strongly support the view that the activation of Erk1/2 and p90RSK by Ree-lin, through SRF and IEGs, promotes neuronal maturation. Further supporting this concept, we demonstrated that both Akt and Erk1/2 signaling are profoundly reduced in vivo when Reelin or Dab1 levels are reduced, but only at postnatal ages. However, it should be noted that the significance of Erk1/2 activation by Reelin likely extends beyond the period of late postnatal development. Indeed, we recently demonstrated that Akt and Erk1/2 signaling are deficient in adult-specific conditional Dab1 knock out mice (31) . Given that Erk1/2 signaling crucially regulates synaptic plasticity, and learning and memory (65) (66) (67) (68) , and that mutant mice with reduced Reelin-Dab1 signaling exhibit significant impairment in these functions (5, 31, 47) , the present findings identify a molecular mechanism linking Reelin to the control of synaptic plasticity and memory formation in the postnatal and adult brain.
